Updated March 26, 2020
Coeur continues to closely monitor the rapidly-evolving situation regarding the 2019 novel coronavirus
(COVID-19). We are fully committed to protecting our employees and the communities in which we
operate and are taking steps to limit any possible disruptions to our business.
What is the current status of Coeur’s operations?
All of our mines continue to operate at full capacity. Each site has developed specific screening, education
and modifications to work procedures to limit exposure. Operational readiness across Coeur’s portfolio is
being routinely assessed as the situation develops with scenario plans in place should the need arise.
What steps is Coeur taking to address COVID-19?
We are proactively assessing the situation regarding COVID-19 across our operations and at our corporate
headquarters. We are following guidance from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, World
Health Organization as well as state and local authorities to safeguard the health, safety and well-being
of our employees, contractors and communities and minimize business interruption.
Key initiatives we are undertaking include:
• Travel and site access restricted to business-critical needs; discretionary travel strongly
discouraged
• Health and travel questionnaires as well as temperature checks required prior to entering sites
• Increased cleaning and disinfecting of common areas
• Social distancing, including limiting meetings to ten people (or less)
• Extended rotational schedules at certain operations to reduce travel to and from site
• All site-level employees who can and all corporate headquarter employees working remotely
• Partnering with our communities in communication and local responses
As part of our operational readiness plans, we are also evaluating the impact of potential temporary
suspension of certain operating activities at each site in response to any future federal, state and/or local
guidance or requirements with respect to COVID-19.
Have any Coeur employees contracted the virus?
We are not aware of any employees who have contracted the virus.
Have there been any supply interruptions or disruptions to shipping schedules or metal sales?
We have not encountered any significant delays in the shipment and sales of our doré or concentrates.
Critical supply chain elements are also being reviewed with no major challenges experienced to date. We
remain in close contact with our critical vendors and establishing alternative back-up arrangements to
mitigate the impact of any supply chain disruptions.
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